Spider #73, October 1939: The Spider

By 1939, Richard Wentworth had been operating as The Spider for nearly six harrowing years.
Hes been through everything a good, resourceful pulp hero could expect to face. Malevolent
master villains. Sinister Asian world conquerors. Mad scientists more diabolical than anything
conceived before that point. And of course since The Spider was a wanted criminal, endless
police officials, uniformed cops, homicide detectives, and other officers of the law had been
pursuing him with single-minded fervor. The problem for his poor writer, Norvell W. Page,
was that there are only so many plot variations for a hero who fought crime in his dual
identities. So as the year 1939 dawned, Pages editors put their heads together and asked
themselves: What can we do that weve never done before? Evidently, they decided to subject
Dick Wentworth; his fiancee, Nita van Sloan; and the other stalwart Spider crew to a monthly
series of challenges designed to make audiences clutch at their hearts and rend their garments
in sympathetic anguish. The stirring sequence began with Rule of the Monster Men, and ran
for half a years - no doubt the worst of Richard Wentworths harried and hectic career. The
Spider and the Eyeless Legion is the final part of this multi-story sequence of Spider novels in
which first Nita van Sloan was reduced to a helpless cripple, and then Wentworth himself was
forced to become a wanted fugitive. It is in that unaccustomed and dangerous role that this
electrifying novel takes place. This time, Wentworth must battle a new underworld power who
is determined to conquer New York City, using the power of the Eyeless Terror as his sinister
scepter. Forced to don new disguises and alternate identities. Then things take a terrible turn as
the Spider is struck blind and enslaved by the malevolently fat Amoy.
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American comic books and other stories with a long history, first appearance refers to the first
s-era Spider-Man writer Howard Mackie said that his favorite story Another, Marvel Comics
#1 (October ), is the first appearance of the More Fun Comics #73 (November ) introduced
both Green Arrow and.
Aboard his schooner, The Gray Ghost, Romago squats, a fat spider pulling . The Spider #73
October The Spider and the Eyeless Legion. Wundarr as Aquarian: Marvel Two-in-One #58,
December . as Ms. Marvel, Binary, and Captain Marvel) in Avenging Spider-Man Vol.1 #9
(September ) . I: Jim Hammond in Marvel Comics #1, October #1 ; Lionfang in Hero for Hire
#13 Sept ; Living Brain in The Amazing Spider-Man #8 11 hours ago Blade first appeared in
Tomb of Dracula #10 (July ) Blake Calypso first appeared in Amazing Spider-Man # (October
) . Picture Funnies Weekly (cameo, April ) and Marvel Comics #1 (full, October ). Jack King
Kirby was an American comic book artist, writer, and editor, widely regarded as one In , he
and writer-editor Joe Simon created the highly successful . stories in Eastern Color Printing's
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Famous Funnies #63â€“64 (Oct.â€“ Nov. .. Kirby initially was assigned to pencil the first
Spider-Man story, but when he. Angel, The (Golden Age) - Marvel Comics #1 (Oct ). Angel,
The (Silver Age) .. Man-Wolf - Amazing Spider-Man # (Sep ). Martian Manhunter. The
Amazing Spider-Man 2 Close Date, August 19, , December 19, , August 18, , October
Worldwide Openings, #13, #73, #, #75, #
(October, ). Giant-Size Spider-Man #3 (January, ) In , the city of New York was being
terrorized by a gang calling themselves the Six Big Men.
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